UPS suspends
black activity
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CHARITY WALK
Following the yellow brick load? Not exactly. In a
fund-raising effort for donations for Campus ( lust
Week. 7"i (hi Omega sorority members sponsored a

walk-a-thon Sunday, Feb. IS.
The hike was
estimated at HI miles, ending in u picnic on Henbrook lake.
I'hoto by Hob Hintliff

Amid controversy, all activities of the Black Student Union (BSU)
have been canceled indefinitely by University Programs and Services
(UPS).
Two organizations. Students for the Advancement of Afro American
Culture (SAACi and Omega Psi Phi fraternity, have been using rooms
in the Student ('enter for almost a year on Friday and Saturday nights,
respectively, for their functions.
After some alleged violations of University policies, UPS notified the
two organizations that HSU was canceled indefinitely
Klizabeth
Proffer, director of UPS, declined comment, saying only, "The ac
tivities have been suspended until we can come up with some kind of
proposal for eliminating problems "
Alleged Violations
A reliable source said the alleged violations by the organizations
include charging admission to functions, having non-student participants present at functions and advertising a function on an offcampus radio station.
Woody Austin. SAAC chairman, and Lowell Wherry, Omega Psi Phi
president, agreed that the charges, if true, were bases for cancellation
ol HSU activities.
Wherry said when members of SAAC asked UPS for the use of the
Student Center Hallroom on Feb. 9 and 10 they were asked to pay a $75
fee. He said it was not explained to them that they could not charge
admission.
Austin said because his organization receives no University funds
and has no membership charge, this was the only way that they could
make the money to pay the fee as well as pay the two bands and singing
group they had hired to perform on one or both nights
Non-Student (iuests
Wherry said the non student participants were personally invited
guests of SAAC members so he did not see that as a violation. Wesley
II. Autry, Security chief, said on one night some of the non-student
guesls attending the BSU activity were picked up for possession of
alcoholic beverages Also, Chief Autry said, one of the non students
"look a swing'' at a Security officer.
Both Austin and Wherry stressed the fact that SAAC was responsible
for the events on those two nights Austin said that it was "not a
regular affair" so Omega Psi Phi was not responsible for the Saturday
night BSU.
Wherry said when he questioned Mrs. Proffer about the "unjust
punishment" of the fraternity, she gave no answer
A meeting with the leaders of the two organizations and UPS staff
members will be Wednesday, Feb. 21.

Complaint filed

Alleged exposure nets arrest
By MICHAEL GERST
A man was apprehended by
Security police after allegedly
exposing himself in the Alpha
Delta Pi sorority house Monday
night, Feb. 19

Ensemble
to perform
The United States Army
Chamber Music Fnsemble will
perform on Friday, Feb. 2.'! at :t
p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium.
The ensemble, under the
command of Col. Samuel K
l.oboda. is currently on a
nationwide tour
Col. Loboda
chose the ensemble participants
from members of the Army's
Symphony Orchestra, a division
of the famed U.S. Army Band.
The Army Band was created
by (len. John H. Pershing in 1922
Known as "Pershing's Own,"
the band participates regularly
in ceremonies and diplomatic
functions of the federal government, such as inaugurations and
state funerals.
No admission fee will be
charged.

Following his capture, a
complaint of one count of in
decent exposure was filed
against the man, according to
Det B.G, Whistler of the Fort
Worth Police Department.
Hail was set and posted.

and 1H-20 years old.
Two Security units responded
to the call One transported the
man and the other took the eyewitnesses to where they could
make a positive identification.

Dec 13al that lime is identical to
the license of the car used by the
man Monday night.
Chief Autry said the identity of
the individual involved in exposure incidents at the library or

in Sherley Hall Friday night Feb.
Hi still has not been determined
The man is not a student of the
University, Autry said. Preliminary reports describe him as
5' 9", weighing 155-60 pounds,

CONTEMPLATION

This is an experience common to many dorm residents overcome by
the power of higher education. I*a trick Langley, Tom Hrovwi resident,
muses on a problem of lotfic
i'hoto by Hands EUGrotlw

The man apparently entered
the ADPi house around 8:45 p.m.,
then allegedly exposed himself to
several of the girls Ihere.
lb- then reportedly look flight
from the house and tried to
escape in a waiting car.
The Security police were
notified immediately.
A unit
already In Hie Worth Hills area
was able to respond to the call
and stop the car before the man
gOl farther than in front of the
Creek cafeteria.
Several ADPis who had witnessed the alleged incident ran to
the spot when' the man was
already in custody. Screaming
"That's him
That's the one,"
the girls made an immediate
identification.
According to Chief Autry the
license number reported in a
similar incident at Worth Hills
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»
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AN AVON TKKH1TOKY Is now open In
TCU area Would you like to call on Avon
customers there" (all 244 7566
AMONG THK 11KST. I.owden Terrace Apt.
1 A 2 bedroom apt. furnished and tin
(urnlshed 2200 I.owden 9269611
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Priorities Committee

TCU STUDENT & FACULTY 4th ANNUAL
ACAPULCO ADVENTURE is April 13
19
$205 includes: Flying "Braniff Style"
non stop charter Dallas Acapulco-Dallas
Hotel accommodations based upon triple oc
eupancy Airport transfers in Acapulco. Contact Mustang Travel International Division of
European Adventures, Inc., tins McFarlin
(across from SMl'i. Dallas TOM, Telephone
(2111 Ul-SdV.
Or, on the TCU campus contact Mark Miller at
923-5(120.

Study nears end
By GREGG KAYS
Entering its last months of
operation, the Priorities Committee is preparing its final
report evaluating all University
programs, said Dr Paul G
Wassenieh, committee chairman.
Created by the University's
1970 self-study program, the
Priorities
Committee
is
scheduled to disband on June 1
Consisting of four students,
four faculty members and four
administration members, the
committee was told by Chancellor James M. Moudy upon its
formation to examine the purpose, future and budgeting of
TCU, Dr Wassenieh said
Balancing the budget and
evaluating University programs
to determine which ones were
possible to expand or reduce
were prime areas of concern, Dr.
Wassenieh said.
Educated Guesses
He said educated guesses were
made concerning enrollment,
costs and income for 1975 and
1980.
These were made to
determine a "viable situation
until 1980 for TCU." Dr
Wassenieh said.
The committee is seeking a
financially stable course for the
University to follow during the
'70s.
Dr Wassenieh said Princeton
I invcrsity was faced with a
major financial crisis and
carried out a similar two-year
study to decide which programs
to retain and which to discontinue.
As a result of the study,
Princeton cut its spending deficit
by $6 million
Dr Wassenieh said, "The
number one priority is the
raising of faculty salaries to
parity with similar institutions."
New Kuildings
A lesser priority is the construction of new buildings Dr
Wassenieh said, "Money for the
operation of the University is a
need greater than the need for
money for new buildings.
He added the present thinking
is to utilize the present buildings
instead ol spending money for
new buildings.
"The enrollment growth over
the next seven years should not
be a major growth." Dr

Wassenieh said The low growth
rate will also lower construction
need,
according
to
Dr
Wassenieh.
Although the committee has
made no official recommendation
for
University
programs. Dr Wassenieh said he
does not believe there will be
"any drastic program cutting "
Survival
Earlier this year. Chancellor
Moudy said the University "will
not prosper but survive" over the
coming years. Dr Wassenieh
said he agreed with this
prediction, adding that it is the
condition of most major institutions in the nation.
Budgetary considerations have
also
been
under
close
examination by the committee
Priorities for the expansion or
reduction of any University
program are examined in light of
the budget.
Dr. Wassenieh said, "Committee members are not absolutely certain whether next
year's budget will be larger or

smaller or about the same as this
year's budget "
Governance
A statement concerning governance (government of the University) is near completion.
Dr
Wassenieh said the
statement calls for more faculty
participation in University
d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g while
"recognizing the fact that final
decision making rests with the
administration."
A statement of University
purpose has been written, but it
is still subject to rewording

Apartments for mil

11 A.M.-9:30P.M.
Monday -Thursday
11 A.M. 10P.M.
Friday & Saturday
Closed Sundays

2020 MONTGOMERY
732-6211

WESTOVER VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
SWINGER SECTION

QUIET SECTION
FREE BENEFITS TO RESIDENTS
Five Sectional Pools
Lighted Tennis Courts
Cowboy Antenna
Activities Calendar
Guest Apartments
Sauna Bath

1-2-3 Bedroom Units Furnished or Unfurnished
Student Share Plan (Approx. $70.0(1 Each)

2501 TAXCO KOM)
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STAKTS FIIDAY
ONE WEEK ONLY—Ha. 16-2]
MM IW.TI*, T>**)M HMIHf
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CIMWOaifi 1 —I • H. MMfWAV, " WOWTH

HM TICKfTS Ot INfCttMATIOM
»MONf U4-I01I

3025 Waits at Berry St.

ACROSS FROM & EAST
OF TCU PARKING LOT
L'Fran

Cards and Gifts

Featuring Gibson cards for all occasions

g£»
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2850 D Berry and West Waits
OPENING SOON IN NEW TCU SHOPPING CENTER

3520 CAMP BOWIE
732-2271

"Known tor its originality
and daily preparation of
Mexican foods "

FAMILY SECTION

CENTURY
BOOKSTORE

The (.oritiHuht
Efficiency apartments individually heated and air
controlled. Ideally located.
Reasonably priced. Bus
service to all parts of the city.
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civilian
nilot's
license
for a few good
college men.
We pay.
[AMI 11 to fly while you're Mill in< ollege. The Marines
will pay the lull about $900 worth ol lessons foi
qualified members of the Platoon I eaders Class
You'll also be earning .'■ Marine officers commis
sion through PLC summet training .it Quantico
Virginia. And aftei graduate m, yi HI may be oneol thi
jood men who go on to Marine pilot ot flight
- iffii ei training ( »'t the details from the Ma

who visits youi i ampus.

737-1091

I The Marines are
looking for a few good men.
TCU STUDENTS: Meet with Captain Charles Morgan at the
Student Union Building between 9:00 AM and 3:00 PM, 19, 20,
and 21 Feb.
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Climax near
for \M. cagers
B> Rl'OY PIKIH( ATO
Intramural basketball entered
its fifth week with important
contests t>eing determined in
Monday league action
Canterbury 13 2 < crushed
hapless Hrachman ■ 0-51 by a
lopsided 71 24 score and Is in a
good position for a playoff birth.
NAACP 1501 defended its
perfect record and clinched the
Monday league championship
with a W-47 victory over
Salivation (3 31
Their final
game will be against secondplace Canterbury next week
Today in Wednesday league
action BSD U-21 will battle
against Philosophy (2-2) to un
tangle the deadlock for second
place in a crucial race for a
playoff position League leading
Vigies 1-I-01 will attempt to clinch
the Wednesday league title in a
contest against Tom Brown (0-4).

MONDAY LEAGUE
NAACP
Canterbury
Salivation
Brachman

5-0
3-2
2-3
0-5

WEDNESDAY LEAGUE
Vigiei
Philosophy
Tom Brown

4-0
2-2
2-2
0-4

GREEK LEAGUE
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon
Sigma Chi
Phi Delta Theta
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Phi Kpsilon
Phi Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma

4-0
3-1
3-1
2-2
2-2
1-3
1-3
0-4

BSU

Outlook bright
for women netters
in JOHNFOR8YTH
The Frog women'l tennis team
begin! the 1973 season Thursday
in 1 1 p in home contest against
rarleton State in their second
effort to start the year
Saturday's contest against North
Texai state was lamed out.
Janet Murpln believes the
women are ready, and she's the
one to believe She's their coach
"So tar. we're real strong this
year
she said before Saturday s scheduled contest
Tin
just real excited "
Heading
up the
female
racketeers is sophomore Debbie
Highnote She hat won a number
ol area tournaments, including
the Fort Worth city tournament
She won singles and helped to win
doublet
Backing Miss Highnote in the
singles category are freshmen
Sheridan Sharp, Cindy Braswell
and Nancy Bishop
Back from last year'l team,
which finished second in the
legion behind SMU in onl) its

first year, is Anne Diggs, who
teams with Carol Andrews to
form the Purples' leading
doubles learn Miss Andrews is a
mid-semester transfer from
Arkansas.
The second and third doubles
teamt consist of Maribess Lehmann and Sally Holland plus
Dana Dillard and F.nulv Hanna,
all back from last year's team.
Freshmen l.ynne Brew and Susie
Boss are duo number four.
Alternates include Karen
Duffy,
Margaret
Duffy,
Margaret Tyrrell and Susan
Allen

B) B.A. BANDUSKY

LESSON
You'll Increase Your
Reading Speed On The Spot!
For The 1st Time Ever.
• World Famous Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics offers you
a free glimpse of what it's like
to be able to read and study
much faster .

You'll see why Presidents
Kennedy and Nixon invited
Evelyn Wood to the White
House to teach their advisors and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff how to read faster.

• You'll actually be taught how
to read and study faster during
the exciting Speed- Reading
Lesson.

You'll hear what the faculty
members of one of America's
foremost colleges says about
Evelyn Wood, and watch them
read-fast!

The 1973 TCU Football Banquet
will be held at 8 30 p m., Friday,
Fob 23, at Kidglea Country Club.
Reservations, for Frog club
members only, will be accepted
by
Wednesday,
Feb.
21.
Reservations are $15 each The
event is to be a stag affair

team event Although the pair
failed to equal their last-year's
national record-setting effort,
their score this year will still be
hard to beat, according to TCU
rifle coach George Beck
The state championships are
held in five sectionals across the
state and final results will not be
known until after the last sectional match is held March 4.
Miss Sandusky's record came
in the standing position stage of
the "any sights" match Any
sights means scope sights are
allowed but are not compulsory.
Miss Sandusky opted for the
standard metallic nontelescopic
sights.

You'll find this Special Free offer of increased reading speed
to be an exciting and unusual
experience.

We want you to decide for yourself the value of becoming a
Speed-Reader, Evelyn Wood
style.

For the first time we are offerihg
a Special Speed- Reading Lesson to provide you
with a
glimpse of what it's like to be
able to read and study almost
as fast as you can turn pages
and you'll actually
participate in the techniques
that will improve your reading
and study speed on the spot!

Grid banquet
planned Friday

Riflers excite townspeople
When the townspeople found
out two TCU rifle shooters were
coming to fire in the Texas state
Kilel Championships, there was
a lot ot excitement In the small
West Texas town of Monahans It
was going to be a big day and
the TCU shooters didn't let the
people down
Already the holder of four
individual national rifle records.
Sue Ann Sandusky produced
another one at the Monahans
match and went on to place first
in the weekend tournament.
And the TO twosome of Miss
Sandusky and James Hampton
proved to be the winning combination for the two member

ATTEND FREE

LAST THREE DAYS
5:30 & 8:00 P.M.
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Corner Camp Bowie fr Montgomery)

Free

MINI

Lessons!

ALSO AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

HOLIDAY INN ARLINGTON
RAMADA INN IRVING
HOLIDAY INN DALLAS (NORTH CENTRAL EXPSY.,
SHKRATON OAKCUFF (DALLAO
(HWY 67 & INTST. S5E)

S*dV*%W READING DYNAMICS

